Blueprint for America: Full list of infrastructure proposals
Energy

Water

1. Invest in renewable energy infrastructure

1. Boost investment in sewage treatment and in
“green infrastructure” that limits the flow of
polluted runoff into rivers and streams

2. Modernize and strengthen the electric grid
3. Promote domestic manufacturing of clean
energy technologies
4. Accelerate the development of offshore wind
energy
5. Retrofit U.S. homes and commercial buildings
to improve energy efficiency, shift to electric
heating, and incorporate renewable energy
6. Establish a rebate program for electrifying
industrial technology
7. Maximize the use of renewable energy and
energy efficiency at federal facilities
8. Encourage adoption of strong building energy
codes to promote energy efficiency and clean
energy
9. Establish a grant program for energy efficiency
and renewable energy projects in public schools
10. Plug abandoned oil and gas wells

2. Replace lead service lines
3. Repair and replace leaky pipes to conserve
water
4. Protect drinking water sources

Solid waste
1. Support community efforts to reduce waste
generation and move toward zero waste
2. Help cities and states improve waste
infrastructure
3. Encourage the purchase of recycled material
through incentives and “lead by example”
measures
4. Support state and local composting
programs
5. Provide public water refill stations

Transportation
1. Repair crumbling roads and bridges and
require states to “fix it first”

Natural infrastructure

2. Expand and electrify public transportation

1. Protect 30% of America’s land area and
waterways by 2030

3. Build a national network for electric vehicle
charging

2. Increase climate resilience through a reestablished Civilian Conservation Corps

4. Expand and improve intercity rail
transportation

3. Increase support for watershed and coastal
restoration and protection

5. Improve school transportation

4. Incentivize sustainable agriculture

6. Help communities make their streets safer
for walking and biking
7. Convert unnecessary or damaging transportation
infrastructure into new community assets
8. Allow states to manage traffic congestion on
interstate highways using modern tools such
as congestion pricing
9. Transition federal fleets to electric vehicles
10. Electrify port infrastructure

